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Minute/Case Notes: 

***************** D ET ENT ION MINUTES***************************** 
************* Pre-Departure Pi lot INDUCT I ON******************** 

Detainee has been seen today. 
He has been served with IS151 F and Rule 35 response. 
COC has been faxed to the caseworker. 
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Detainee has stated that he will not return to Somalia. He will only go back to Somalia in a body bag. He 
was staying strong for his mum as he lost his brother few months ago. He can't take it anymore as he is 
mentally stressed being in detention so long. He has started to write a suicide not. He is going to give it a 
week and it things stay the same he will do something. 
He then stated he is not going to be coming for his paperwork. 

G4S officers and Immigration Managers warned of his intentions. 

Caseworker please be advised that I will be the engagement officer for this detainee during the Pilot for 
therefore feel free to contact me if assistance required. 

Vanessa Smith 
Brook House I RC 
Tel L~~~~==~§~~=~~-~=~~-J 
Fax L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J 

V4SMITH Unit:- BROOKIRC Date:- 27-Apr-2017 

Part C rec from D.Roofey at Brook House:ACDT opened on!-·-·-·-068·7·-·-·-!as 'he has made threats to take an 
overdose to the RAPT Team. Brook House mental health te~n,-·aware·~·-·-.; 

SGOLA Unit:- DEPMU Date:- 05-May-2017 

*********************D ETE NTI ON MIN UTE**************************** 

I served detainee with IS 151 F this afternoon. He signed the Confermation of Conveyance which I've sent to 
caseworker by fax. Detainee confirmed he will send a copy to his solicitor. 

During the interview, detainee complained about his length of time here, he has been in detention since 
2015. He complains that he is not held here lawfully. He complained that his mental state has deteriorated 
and that he is going to take his own life if released, he told me he is already on ACDT. I informed G4S staff 
and updated the ACDT form accordingly with what detainee said during the intervierw. 

Nicole Tytler 
Home Office 
Brook House I RC i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·cif>A·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·..: 

NTYTLER Unit:- BROOKIRC Date:- 09-May-2017 

mails rec'd - As adv'sd Suitable Crew Request emailed await response from Tascor. see below :
Pop man 

Please action below 

Kind Regards 

HOM032193_0001 


